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Inside Line
Charleston 5
trial looms
After being under house arrest
for more than a year pending trial,
the Charleston 5 were quickly and
unexpectedly given a court date—
June 25—and just as quickly it was
postponed.
Carolina Attorney
South
General Charles Condon is staking
his political career—he is running
for governor—on the prosecution of
union workers who were picketing
in defense of their jobs. Being hit
with a media campaign portraying
him as the force behind an unwarranted, racist and anti-labor case,
and with a mass demonstration in
South Carolina June 9 building
momentum against him, Condon
moved fast to put pressure on the
legal team and the movement. But
the Charleston 5 legal defense team
was able to file a continuance
motion delaying his action.
Condon has stated publicly in
recent days that since South
Carolina is a right-to-work state, he
will vigorously defend people's
right to refuse to join a labor union.
Never mind the Charleston longshore workers' Constitutional
rights to free speech and assembly.
Never mind their right by federal
labor law to picket in defense of
their jobs. Never mind the
International Labor Organization's
conventions guaranteeing those
same rights. What really matters to
the top law enforcement officer of
South Carolina is a scab's right to
work for less than one third the pay
of a union longshore worker.
Pressure is being put on
Condon from all directions to drop
the charges, but so far he has stubbornly refused to back down. If the
Charleston 5 go to jail on these
charges this could be the defining
moment of the Bush presidency's
war on the labor movement,just as
the firing of the PATCO air traffic
controllers was for the Reagan
presidency. It could set an example
and the tone of how workers and
their unions will be dealt with as
international capital reorganizes
and globalizes the economy. Or if
we can beat back Condon's attack,
and the Winyah Stevedoring's
the
bankrupt
attempt
to
Charleston locals and 27 of its individual members, we can blunt their
offensive.
But even when you're right, a
jury trial is a crapshoot. Ultimately
only a strong movement of labor
civil rights and community groups
will be able to bring enough pressure to bear to assure their vindication and freedom.

OMISSION
In last month's story about the
Longshore Education Seminar we
left out the fact that former Local
10 President and current Pacific
Coast Pensioners Association
President Joe Lucas also addressed
the opening plenary session. The
Coast Committee would also like to
thank the Coast Education
Committee and acknowledge its
hard work organizing and putting
on the seminar—Chair Dennis
Brueckner (President, Local 54),
Brad Clark (Local 4), Dave Arian
(Local 13), Darren Williams (Local
7) and Art Almeida (Local 13.
retired).
—Steve Stallone
Editor

PRESIDENTS REPORT
Building labor solidarity
By James Spinosa
HMV International President

These are tough times for the labor movement—
workers and their unions are under attack everywhere. In
the U.S. President Bush has moved quickly to repeal the
ergonomic standards the AFL-CIO fought for 10 years to
achieve. He pushed through a trillion dollar tax cut for the
rich that will be paid for by cuts in services to working
people. He is still threatening to privatize Social Security,
putting workers' retirement plans in jeopardy for the benefit of Wall Street and stockbrokers. And he is furthering
the globalization of the economy with the FTAA, destroying labor standards in the U.S. and the entire Western
Hemisphere.
The international employer class is consolidating and,
as we have seen with the VVTO, the FTAA, the IMF and the
World Bank, is globalizing its control. Their new rules for
their new economy
have less to do with
competing among
themselves than
with extracting the
most possible our of
everyworkers
where. Faster than
ever they are making
the world one economy—one economy against the
workers.
So more than
ever working people
and their unions
need to find ways to
join together and
need to do so quickly. We need to overcome past animosities and suspicions, while understanding our differences and agreeing to ways to deal with them. We need
to realize that we have common problems and that none
of us is big enough or strong enough to stand alone.
The ILWU, of course, has always held that belief. The
strike that founded our union in 1934 was a maritime
strike that included the Sailors Union, Masters, Mates and
Pilots, Marine Firemen, Marine Engineers, Marine Cooks
and Stewards, the Ferryboatmen's Union and Radio
Telegraphists besides the longshore workers. The ILWU
has been an active member in numerous multi-industry
and international alliances and federations. These days we
continue that tradition through our affiliations with the AFLCIO and the International Transport Workers Federation
(ITF) among many others. Our recent work in support of
the Charleston longshore workers has strengthened and
deepened our ties with the International Longshoremen's
Association (ILA), the union representing longshore workers on the U.S. East and Gulf Coasts.
The next and most important move the ILWU is making toward such coalitions is the International Dockers
Solidarity Conference our union is hosting in Los Angeles
July 30-August 2. Representatives from longshore and
dockers unions from around the world are planning to
gather to share information and exchange ideas. On the

agenda for discussion are a number of issues facing all of
us. These include: technology implementation and port
modernization: port privatization, health and safety and
the casualization of dockworkers.
Since we share most of the same employers—the
shipping and stevedoring companies we work for on the
West Coast also service the East and Gulf Coasts, Europe,
Asia and the Pacific Rim—many of the challenges we are
facing in, say the introduction of new technology on the
docks, are being dealt with by the other unions. We can
learn from each other new and better ways to keep
employers from using technology to undermine our jurisdiction. And we can figure out ways to support each other
in doing that so the employers can't pit us against each
other.
The solidarity we will be building at this conference
will serve us well as we look ahead to our longshore contract negotiations
next year. Our
employer group, the
Pacific
Maritime
Association, has
already shown a
tendency to try to
use new technology
as a way to move
work that is contractually ours away to
non-union
other
workers. They have
also shown an inclination to try to use
their influence in
Congress to gain
what they have not
been able to get at the bargaining table. Their ultimate
dream is to get the longshore industry put under the
Railway Labor Act, making it illegal for the ILWU to strike
and to have the government impose a contract on us. If
push does come to shove, we will need our international
friends.
It has happened before. When the ILWU and other
maritime workers went on strike in 1946. President Harry
Truman threatened he would bust it by having the Army
load the ships and the Navy sail them. But longshore
unions from many countries sent telegrams to the White
House telling Truman that he may be able to load and sail
the ships, but once they arrived in their ports, they wouldn't get unloaded. Truman backed down and with that international solidarity we won the strike.
This conference will be an important step towards
building a mutual support system—a solidarity system—
with dockers around the world. But it is only one step. We
need to have meetings like this on a regular basis, hosted
in various ports to continue the dialogue and further each
others' understanding of our cultures and our work.
We can't wait until we have crises to come together.
We need to organize communications and strategies now.
We need to make it understood that employer attacks like
those at Liverpool, Australia and Charleston can never be
successful.

More than ever
working people
and their unions
need to find
ways to join
together
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IBU keeps close eye on Hawaii barge talks
By Marcy Rein

T

Photo courtesy IBU Hawaii

he IBU members who run
Hawaii's lifeline just opened
contract talks with the giant
company that's squeezing their mainland brothers and sisters—and the
whole union is watching.
Barges serve as the lifeline to and
among Hawaii's outer islands. Cargo
comes in by ship to the Port of
Honolulu, then gets transferred to
barges for transport to Maui, Lanai,
Molokai, Kauai and the Big Island.
Everything travels that way,from cars
to food to the most basic necessities.
"As my wife says, 'If you guys
don't work, no more toilet paper,"
said Chris Kimbrough, an IBU member who works at Hawaiian Tug and
Barge/Young Brothers Ltd.(HTB/YB).
HTB/YB dominates the market
for inter-island barge service, said
IBU Hawaii Regional Director Lono
Kane. "They have at least 95 percent
ofthe work, if not 100 percent," Kane
said. Because of its near-monopoly
status, HTB/YB is regulated by the
Public Utilities Commission.
Seattle-based Saltchuk Resources
bought HTB/YB in 1999. Saltchuk, a
multimillion-dollar holding company,
owns tug and tow operations up and
down the West Coast. Saltchuk also
owns Totem Ocean Trailer Express
(TOTE), a PMA company with operations in the Port of Tacoma. It shelters
union and non-union operations under
the same corporate umbrella, pitting
workers against each other to erode
wages and working conditions. Several
other IBU contracts with Saltchuk
companies will expire over the next
few years. The one at Foss in Puget
Sound will come up this October, Foss IBU Hawaii Regional Director Lono Kane addressed a rally in support of the
Environmental in Puget Sound next IBU's contract talks with Hawaiian Tug and Barge/Young Brothers Ltd.
April, Foss San Francisco and Foss
Southwest in April 2004.
Too many people get hurt on the 15, everything has gone as expected,
"This is the first contract the IBU job, Kimbrough said. "We've seen Kimbrough said. But the company
is negotiating with HTB/YB since broken wrists, hips, separated shoul- gave one ominous sign.
Saltchuk bought the company, so this ders, injured backs. It's dangerous
"Saltchuk hinted across the table
round will be different," said IBU work. Career-ending injuries are not that there was a possibility of one of
National President Dave Freiboth. uncommon."
their non-union entities coming in
"It will also signal how we deal with
getting some of the work," Kane
and
carry
must
Mates and engineers
Saltchuk in the future. The whole U.S. Coast Guard licenses, and able- said. "We took that as a threat."
union is aware of what is starting bodied seamen need Coast Guard
That is exactly the corporate
here."
endorsements. Federal regulations behavior pattern that put Saltchuk
passed in 1990 after the Exxon Valdez on the agenda of both the IBU and
oil spill tightened the screening and ILWU conventions last year.
CREWS WORK HARD
scrutiny license-holders face. They
FOR THE MONEY
get random drug testing and regular
SALTCHUK BUSTS
The IBU members at HTB/YB physicals. Even an off-work mishap,
UNION STANDARDS
crew tugs, make and break tows, such as a DUI arrest, can cost them
livelihood.
owns no equipment,
and
license
"Saltchuk
their
stand watches and maintain the vesemployees,"
seamen
blue-collar
endorsements,
no
To
get
has
under
hours
long
in
put
sels. They
often-harsh conditions and must have to go through a federal back- Freiboth said. "Its business is making
ground check and a search of their money, and they make a lot of it by
meet strict licensing requirements.
HTB/YB crew members may police and driving records. "You can't pitting employee against employee by
work for a solid month, or two, or just walk someone in off the streets to establishing or purchasing multiple
more, then have some time off, any- be a seaman," Kimbrough said. subsidiaries in the same industry"
where from a week to a month—if a Endorsements and licenses cost $300 Some of these subsidiaries have IBU
relief is available. When they're work- to $500 and must be periodically representation, some have other
ing, they're on the boat and on call renewed. By February 2002 IBU unions and some have no union at all.
24/7. They put in as much as 12 members will have to meet the inter- "The effect of all this is to whipsaw all
hours, then double back for another national Standards of Training, of us so that in the end conditions are
Certification and Watchkeeping, compromised and standards that we
long day on scant rest.
"You can go to bed at midnight, making their training even more fought so hard to establish are torn
down," he said.
get up at 3:30 a.m., work all day and demanding and expensive.
the
talks,
When a company sets up a new
into
contract
Going
get
you
Then
days.
few
do that for a
off Saturday and are told you're off IBU members at HTB/YB are seeking subsidiary to compete with its own
till Monday, but they call and say you wage parity with the ILWU members union operation, it is "double-breasthave to go out at 8 a.m. Sunday," who work alongside them loading and ing." Saltchuk has tried to doubleunloading the barges. IBU wages for breast in ports from San Diego to
Kimbrough said.
owns Foss
for
most classes of workers, adjusted for Seattle. Saltchuk
but
calm,
be
can
seas
Summer
most of the year crews are contending inflation, have gone up less than a Maritime, which has contracts with
with high winds and waves. "Being dollar per hour over the last 10 years, the IBU in several ports. It also owns
on the Pacific is not like being in a according to figures prepared by the non-union companies in those same
rowboat on a pond," Kane said. The Center for Labor Education and ports.
In Southern California Saltchuk
wind funnels through the mountains Research at the University of Hawaii.
on the islands, causing small-craft The company has not increased its subsidiary Gulf Caribe bought a small
maritime operation in 1999. Then
advisories in the channels between pension contributions since 1989.
I
money.
making
Caribe tricked and muscled the
company's
Gulf
"The
"I've
them 300 days out of the year.
share,"
into signing up with the
can't
they
workers
why
see
I've
don't
but
wave
never seen a 100-foot
Union, which is
down
us
sat
International
"They
Sailors
said.
mounKimbrough
a
like
looks
It
50-footer.
a
seen
tain coming at you. The boat has to be in a meeting and said profitability known for making employer-friendly
contracts. The IBU and the Gulf
ready, the seaman has to be mentally had increased 11 percent."
May
opened
Caribe workers challenged this
negotiations
Since
said.
and physically ready," he

process, and won an NLRB election in
March 2000.
In the San Francisco Bay Area,
Saltchuk runs American Navigation
(AMNAV) as well as Foss. The
Masters, Mates and Pilots union represents AMNAV workers. So far, the
IBU and MMP have been able to
work together to maintain standards.
Saltchuk's double-breasting has
hit Puget Sound workers hardest.
Foss bought out its then-competitor,
Sea Coast Towing, in December 1993.
Since then Foss has loaned Sea Coast
$1.5 million and chartered its boats to
Sea Coast on many occasions. The
head of Foss and the head of Sea
Coast report to the same Saltchuk
executive. And Sea Coast has consistently eaten into Foss' work.
"Sea Coast has taken over hauling the oil barges Foss used to do in
Southeast Alaska and the Puget
Sound," said IBU Puget Sound towboat patrolman Stuart Downer. "At
one time, Foss did gravel. Then
Seacoast took that." Foss just laid off
half its inside workforce—the people
who stay on the Puget Sound and
don't go on the ocean. "The work's
got to be going somewhere," Downer
said.
Sea Coast has no union contract.
This non-union competition puts
union-won crewing and safety standards at risk.
"Say Foss has six positions but
Sea Coast will run with five. Then
Foss has to go with five," Downer
said. "We've been forced to reduce
manning many times to below what
we consider safe just so the company
can compete with their own nonunion branch."
Safety suffers when too few people do too much work on too little
rest. "Last summer the captain of a
Sea Coast barge fell asleep at the
wheel and rammed a bridge in the
Puget Sound, almost taking out the
bridge," Freiboth said. In a similar
accident on the Mississippi in the
early '90s, an under-crewed tug and
barge rammed a train trestle. The
impact derailed a passenger train,
killing 47 passengers. Just last month
an under-crewed Sea Coast tug and
petroleum barge lost power at the
mouth of the Puget Sound. A rescue
tug averted a potentially disastrous
oil spill.
Non-union crews can also be
forced to work even if they consider
conditions unsafe. IBU crews can file
grievances over safety issues—and
refuse assignments they think might
put their lives in danger.
BARGAINING TO ORGANIZE
Recognizing that only industrywide organizing can stop the race to
the bottom, the HTB/YB negotiating
team put a card-check neutrality proposal on the table May 29. If adopted,
this contract language would make it
easier to organize non-union
Saltchuk companies. Under a neutrality agreement, the company
promises not to run a union-busting
campaign—to let workers make up
their own minds about the union,free
of fear, intimidation or coercion.
This "bargaining to organize"
approach will be critical for restoring
tug and tow standards, Freiboth said.
This makes the Hawaii talks all the
more important.
"We are going to stop this travesty," Freiboth told participants in a
May 19 IBU rally in Hawaii.
"We will not let them whipsaw us.
We will take on this fight. We stand
solid behind the workers at HTB/YB
in their quest to get a fair and just
contract. And when we are done here,
we will move this fight to the mainland."
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ILWU rank and file obby C3
By Lindsay McLaughlin
ILWU Legislative Director
he 2001 ILWU Legislative
Conference was finally over the
night of Thursday, May 3 after
a Congressional reception in the
United States Capitol. After four days
of grueling lobbying work, I was
exhausted and ready for some relaxation and good music at the Hotel's
Irish pub. Many of the 32 delegates
felt the same way because slacking off
is not an option at one of these
Legislative Conferences. The ILWU is
such a small union in comparison to
others that the way we succeed is by
working harder than everyone else.
And for four days we pounded the
halls of Congress, making demands
on our elected officials.
Did we succeed in getting our
message to our elected officials? Yes,
in the short run, we made our presence known and sent a strong message in the halls of Congress. It's too
early to tell if the momentum created
by a successful conference will translate into success in the future. That
all depends on the activists in the
union—whether they will take the
time to get involved in their District
Councils and educate union members
on legislative and political issues that
affect working families. It also
depends on whether the delegates
share with our members the real
story of Washington, D.C.—that is,
union members and workers are
under a well-orchestrated, rightwing
attack that will ultimately destroy us
if we do not fight back. Most of the
delegates were committed to continuing the work of the conference when
they return to their real jobs.
Every morning during the week
ofthe Legislative Conference, the delegates heard from speakers—many of
them addressing the issues we were
lobbying all week. Sen. Paul
Wellstone (D-MN) addressed our
group on Tuesday, May 1 and said he
was impressed that the ILWU goes
beyond the bounds of representing
our own members and takes stands
on social justice issues. Also on
Tuesday, Rep. Jesse Jackson, Jr. (DIL) challenged the ILWU to back his
plan to pass Constitutional amendments on issues ranging from the

T

right to vote to the right to a job with
dignity.
Rep. David Bonior (D-MI), the
House Democratic Whip, spoke on
Wednesday, May 2 and emphasized
the importance of our work on fair
trade policies. Rep. Nancy Pelosi (DCA) went into great detail about the
incredibly horrendous attacks on
working people perpetrated by this
Congress. "Fairness is not what
Washington, D.C. is all about," she
told the ILWU delegation. Rep.
Loretta Sanchez (D-CA) recounted
her first run for Congress and the
efforts she made to build a grassroots
army for her campaign that would go
door to door. Labor was a big part of
that effort.
On Thursday, May 3 the delegates heard from Rep. Frank
LoBiondo (R-NJ) concerning maritime issues such as port congestion.
LoBiondo, Chairman
of the
Transportation Committee's subcommittee on the Coast Guard and
Maritime Transportation subsequently invited the ILWU to address
his committee as a consequence of the
excellent questions and comments
from the delegation. Rep. Dennis
Kucinich (D-OH) addressed the conference on Thursday on the rights of
workers. His table-thumping, passionate speech woke up the guests at
the hotel still sleeping.
The Conference also hosted a
lunch for the Hawaiian Congressional delegation. Sen. Daniel Inouye,
Rep. Patsy Mink, and Rep. Neil
Abercrombie (all Democrats) had
lunch with us and vowed to work
with us on issues important to the
entire union and all working families.
Inouye was particularly persuasive in
convincing the ILWU delegates to
back Mink for re-election. Fellow
Democrats in the state may in fact
run in a primary against her. Some of
our women delegates were particularly impressed when they learned that
Mink was the author of Title IX—an
Act that forced schools to fund girls
sports activities.
Other speakers at the conference
included Coast Guard Captain Tony
Regalbuto, who is writing regulations
on seaport security, and Bob
Christianson, Director of the
Maritime Administration's Office of

Rep. Neil Abercrombie (D-HI) speaks to the ILWU delegation, (left to right)
Richard Kahoalii, Donald Ruelas, Pete Hendrickson, Mark Hamlin, Henry
Graham and Dawn Desbrisay.

Senator Daniel Inouye (D-HI), seated, with (from left to right) Fred Galdones,
Wes Furtado, Bo Lapenia, Willie Adams, Celso Tolman, Pete Hendrickson,
Clayton De La Cruz, Roger Tacdol and Guy Fujimura.
Domestic Shipping, who spoke on the
Marine Transportation System initiative (MTS). Kelly Ross, Director of
the Citizens Trade Campaign educated all of us on the anti-worker, antienvironment, anti-consumer, fast
track/Free Trade Area of the
Americas (FTAA). AFL-CIO VicePresident Linda Chavez-Thompson
and AFL-CIO Legislative Director
Bill Samuel spoke about how the
AFL-CIO and affiliates are fighting
the right-wing agenda of President
Bush and the Republican Congress.
The delegates had 12 issue papers
they delivered to members of
Congress, but for their oral presentations they had to narrow the list
down to five. Below is a synopsis of
these five issues:
Respect Collective Bargaining—
Recently the Pacific Maritime
Association has moved to involve
politicians to favor their demands for
the next coastwise contract negotiations in 2002. That is unwise and
unfair. We urged government leaders
to send employers back to the bargaining table with the union and
leave politicians out of this labor
agreement.
Seaport Security—The ILWU
has worked on the issues involving
security at seaports. We are committed to making our ports and surrounding areas safe, secure and free
of criminal activities. The imposition
of criminal background checks on
port employees is counterproductive.
Workers would view these checks as
questioning their honesty and
integrity. We believe that port security legislation must include minimum
manning standards for security
guards. We also advocate that ILVVIJ
marine clerks be guaranteed the
receipt of vessel manifests. This will
give clerks the tools they need to alert
Customs of possible security problems with cargo containers.
No Fast Track/No FTAA—
Congress is being asked to pass "fast
track" legislation to allow the final
FTAA to pass into law with minimal
debate. Fast track would prohibit
congressional involvement in amending an FTAA agreement. The FTAA,
an already flawed idea, would become
even worse if negotiators knew that
the people's representatives had little
impact on shaping the agreement. We
demanded that Congress oppose fast
track and the FTAA.

ILWU sugar workers—More
than 1,100 ILWU members in Hawaii
and 100 members in California work
in the sugar industry. Low U.S. sugar
prices and unfair competition abroad
seriously threatens the jobs and
future of these ILWU members. We
urged Congress to improve the existing sugar program to save the Hawaii
jobs and to recognize that the program favors East Coast and Gulf
Coast refiners over West Coast refiners, such as the one in Crockett,
Calif., and adjust the program so that
our refinery workers will be working
in the future.
Tip Credit! Attacks on the
Fair Labor Standards Act—As a
price for raising the minimum wage,
the multinational companies have
urged Congress to gut the Fair Labor
Standards Act by supporting Comp
Time to replace overtime and other
outrageous changes to the Act. One
that adversely affects ILWU members
who are "tipped employees" would
allow the federal government to preempt state tip credit laws. Currently
the federal minimum wage for waiters, waitresses and other tipped
employees is $2.13 an hour plus tips.
That's such a ridiculously low pay
that many states such as Alaska,
Washington, Oregon, California and
Hawaii have passed laws that force
employers to pay the state's minimum wage or in the case of Hawaii,
close to the state's minimum wage.
The ILWU urged members of
Congress to pass a substantial minimum wage increase without any, and
we mean any, attacks on working people.
The Legislative Conference is a
Longshore Division inspired-and
funded-program. Fortunately, members of the ILWU Local 142 sent delegates to supplement the work of the
Division. The working people of
Hawaii are important to this union
and they make sure that their
Congressional delegation understands the concerns of the entire
union—not just Local 142 members.
For the first time, Local 200 in Alaska
sent a delegate to lobby Congress and
urge the Alaskan Congressional delegation to support the ILWU agenda.
Each HAW region elected leaders
that would introduce themselves and
the delegation to their government
representatives and assign tasks to
the delegates. Every regional delega-
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ALASKA
legislative activities. Hamlin's team
consisted of Local 8 President Steve
International
area
Alaska
Hanson, Art Johnson (Local 53) and Executive Board member Pete
Dawn Desbrisay (Local 40) who ably Hendrickson served as Alaska's replobbied Congress on ILWU issues.
resentative at the conference. In
The Oregon delegation was disap- addition to the meetings with the
pointed by the behavior of Rep. Earl Alaska delegation, Hendrickson met
Blumenauer (D-OR) who obviously with the State Department to urge
slipped in the back door to his office them to limit foreign carriers' abiliin order to avoid our delegation. ties to use their own crews to perform
Blumenauer opposed the ILWU longshore work in the United States.
organizing drive at Powell's Books This practice has become common in
and has said unflattering things Alaska.
about the union. Our members
INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS
should know that just because a
member of Congress has a "D" for
President James Spinosa, ViceDemocrat beside his name, that does President Bob McEllrath, Vicenot make him a friend of labor.
President Wesley Furtado, Coast
The Oregon delegation also takes Committeeman Joe Wenzl and Coast
the PMA's lobbying program against Committeeman Ray Ortiz Jr. also
the ILWU's interests seriously. "The participated in the Legislative
politicizing of our collective bargain- Conference. They attended the semiing agreement can be heard from nars in the morning and attended
Washington, D.C.," Hamlin said. some of the lobbying visits. In the
"The PMA stalks the halls of interim they met for two days with
Congress attempting to circumvent the International Brotherhood of
Senator Ron Wyden D-OR) discusses the issues with Dawn Desbrisay and
the collective bargaining process. We Teamsters and the International
Art Johnson.
are described as institutional barriers Longshoremen's Association debatwhen, in fact, the ILWU should be ing and discussing solidarity and
institutional partners other issues of mutual concern.
spirited
a
considered
had
delegation
This
conducted
members
tion of ILWU
"This is about being pro-active on
themselves with great dignity and dialogue with Rep. Bob Matsui over with the productivity gains on the
all fronts," Spinosa said. "We see a
made an impact on the members of why some sectors of the labor move- West Coast. We are at war!"
ment were supporting pension
threat in the political arena and we
Congress and staff.
HAWAII
reform legislation. Matsui believed
are responding with ILWU grassroots
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
ILWU Local 142 President power. I want the delegates at the
the legislation, which would raise the
Roxanne Lawrence of Local 63 limit workers can put into their Eusebio Lapenia, Jr. led a team of Conference to take their enthusiasm
led the Southern California delega- 401(k) plans, was unfair to poorer heavy hitters to the halls of Congress to their areas and broaden the numtion. Her lobbying team included workers who wouldn't be able to that included Local 142 Secretary- ber of activists that will fight the
Ramon Ponce de Leon, President of make additional contributions. Local Treasurer Guy Fujimura, Maui anti-worker agenda in Washington,
Local 13, Joe Radisich (Local 13 Vice 10 President Henry Graham agreed Division Head Roger Tacdol, Kauai D.C."
In conclusion, there is never a
President), Donald Ruelas (Local 63) with him. "Labor should not support Division Head Clayton De La Cruz,
and Michael Ponce (Local 13). legislation unless it is beneficial to all Oahu Division Head Ray Camacho, conclusion to political and legislative
Perhaps their largest success came working people—not just a few select Hawaii Division Head Fred Galdones, activities. It is a never-ending strugand Voice of the ILWU Editor Mel gle to promote government policies
during a meeting with Rep. Grace unions," Graham said.
Chang.
the
thought
Thomas
called
Clarence
Napalitano (D-CA) when she
beneficial to working people. This
The Hawaii delegation attended government may be the most antiand
time
the
worth
Norman
was
tion
conference
of
Transporta
Secretary
Mineta during the meeting and told money. "When the ILWU Legislative meetings with members of Congress union in our nation's history. We need
him, "You have to meet with these Conference delegates encountered on the entire West Coast to lend their an army to combat the rich interests
members of ILWU." The meeting Joe Miniace, CEO of PMA and Brad voices in support of the ILWU issues. attempting to destroy the House of
with Mineta did take place later in Mulholland, CEO of Matson They also lobbied their own Hawaii Labor. Please talk to any of the delethe week. President James Spinosa Navigation, that was sufficient proof members of Congress on ILWU posi- gates who attended the Legislative
let Mineta know at the meeting that of the importance of our Washington tions. "I was impressed because Conference and they can tell you we
everyone did their assignments and are in a fight for survival. Get
he has a problem with the way that lobbying efforts," he said.
pulled their own weight," Lapenia involved—ask the delegates what you
their
g
employers are ramroddin
WASHINGTON STATE
said. "We all had the opportunity to can do to promote the ILWU agenda
TransMarine
the
agenda through
Vekich
express the ILWU positions. The con- in Washington, D.C. We will need a
Local 24 President Max
portation System Advisory Council.
delegation.
was well organized and we well-prepared, well-educated army to
State
ference
Washington
Mineta- seemed to understand and led the
these conferences achieve success. As Mark Hamlin
State
continue
should
Washington
former
a
is
Vekich
said that more labor representation
in the future."
by
visits
lobbying
appointed
and
was
and
ive
representat
sector
was needed on his private
said, we are at war!
by
ratified
and
Committee
Coast
the
council.
"The new Bush Administration the Caucus to serve as an advisor on
and the Republican-controlled House legislative and political matters. The
and Senate are the most anti-labor in Washington delegates included Jeff
our union's history," Roxanne Moore (Local 19), Puget Sound area
Lawrence said at the end of the lob- International Executive Board membying blitz. "This is a deafening wake ber Willie Adams (Local 23), Jerry
up call for all of us to go back to our Johnston (President, Local 4), Jeff
locals, mobilize and organize our Davis (Local 21) and Celso Tolman
members and educate them on our (Local 52).
Vekich was upbeat about the
need to vote and support pro-labor
Conference and the superb job that
candidates."
his team did during their lobbying
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
visits. "Rank and filers stormed
The Northern California delega- Capitol Hill to educate Congress on
tion did not elect a team leader but our vital issues," Vekich said.
operated by consensus. Local 10 "Coached by our professional legislaSecretary-Treasurer Clarence Thomas tive team of Lindsay McLaughlin and
had prior experience at a legislative Brian Davidson, our people made a
conference and ably helped the group big impact on important issues. The
through their lobbying visits. Most of ILWU has a great tradition of
the Northern California members of activism—we need to follow it up
Congress, and for that matter with political action—we can't afford
Transportation Secretary Norm to be 'no shows' in the debate on the
Mineta, recognized ILWU Local 10 future ofthe waterfront and its workPresident Henry Graham for his ers.
decades of work in the San Francisco
OREGON
Bay Area. This group included two
Mark Hamlin
President
Local 40
other delegates with political experiHamlin Rep. George Miller (D-CA, far right) and a congressional staffer (2nd from left)
delegation.
Oregon
the
led
ence, Lee Sandahl (Local 34) and
are cornered outside the House Chambers by Art Johnson and Dawn
Richard Kahoalii, President of Local also serves as one of the Coast
Committee advisors on political and Desbrisay.
18.
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LOCAL 20 RALLIES SUPPORT
FOR BORAX NEGOTIATIONS
More than a thousand ILWU members and
supporters demonstrated at Rio Tinto Borax's
Wilmington terminal April 27, protesting the company's take-back bargaining with ILWU's chemical
processing and packaging Local 20. They are in
negotiation with one of the largest mining companies in the world with a well-deserved reputation
for union busting. With the contract expiring June
17 and the company demanding major concessions,
the rally was held on the brink of what might be
the first strike at Borax since 1974.
The company's four main take-backs include
consolidation of 38 jobs without the union being
allowed to file a grievance, elimination of life-ofthe-contract job guarantees, the establishment of
medical co-payments on the HMO benefit and the
contracting-out of ILWU maintenance work.
Management asked for nearly the same four takebacks in the previous contract but were beaten
back then by a show of ILWU solidarity.
Last year the 31st ILWU International
Convention passed a resolution giving Local 20 the
backing of the entire union in anticipation of the
tough bargaining for this year, Local 20 President
Gary Harvey said.
"We wanted that resolution because we knew
the company was coming after us," he said. "I
think that major stance and the backing of the
locals here and the International turned their
heads. They thought they could push us around
because there's only 102 of us. I've been on the
bargaining team for the past five contracts with
Borax, and they've never had more than one or two
serious strike issues on the table. This time they
started out with five."
Four weeks after the rally, the company withdrew several ofthe demands most likely to provoke
a labor dispute and outlined a five-year package.
Gone from the table were management's demands
for job consolidation with no grievances allowed,
and the withdrawal of guaranteed employment for
the life of the contract. Their recent proposals left
in the medical co-payment and contracting-out,
still serious issues for the union. Harvey said a
strike remains a possibility.
Local 20's members showed up early at the
plant's parking lot to clean up and prepare for the
rally. Colors from the various locals and a huge balloon sculpture of the letters "ILWU" brightened up
the place, partly covering the Borax company rail
cars that bordered the lot.
The Teamsters' Port Division and sailors from
the SUP joined ILWU International President Jim
Spinosa, the IBU and presidents, officers and
members from ILWU Locals 13, 26 and 30 for the
two-hour morning rally. Brief speeches from
Marine Firemen's agent Tony Poplawski, the
STLIP's Mark Hurley and David Boatner from
Masters, Mates and Pilots rounded out the solid
waterfront support for Local 20.
Longshore Local 13's Mike Freese drove a
flatbed truck that became the stage and Local 13's
Political Action Committee member Kevin
Schroeder read a support message from John
Maitland, Australian miners' union National
Secretary and President of the 20-million member
International Federation of Chemical, Energy,
Mine and General Workers' Union (ICEM). ILWU
members waived signs saying:"ILWU and ICEM—
Global Union Allies."
"Today Australian mineworkers have been
protesting inside and outside the Annual General
Meeting of Rio Tinto in Sydney" Maitland's message said. "We have been protesting over the continuing unfair dismissal of more than 200
mineworkers who were terminated as long as three
years ago. We have also been protesting on behalf
of the ILWU, and the mineworkers of Brazil and
Namibia, all of whom have grievances with the
company."
President Spinosa made the International's
position clear.
"We need to let them know that this is just the
beginning," Spinosa said. "If they continue to
downsize, if they continue to frustrate and take
benefits that we've worked hard for all our lives,
they will find out this will not be tolerated."
Local 13 does the loading of the borax off
Berths 165 and 166. Its president, Ramon Ponce de
Leon, served as master of ceremonies.
"We've got to continue to strengthen all the
other locals that stand with us, not just the ILWU,
but all unions and all labor," Ponce de Leon told
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ILWU members from all southern California locals and other harbor unionists rally in support of Local
20's contract talks.

the rally.
"This local is pledging 100 percent support for
Local 20," Ponce de Leon said later. "The rally
itself was very successful. The membership is very
responsive and understands what the costs are
when an employer takes on one of our locals. I
don't think the employers understand that, but we
do."
Mine, mineral processing Local 30 President
James Bates also addressed the rally. Local 30
mines the borax about one hundred miles east of
Los Angeles before it is sent by rail for Local 20 to
process. He told Local 20 members they have the
support of Local 30 members whose own contract
with Rio Tinto runs out Nov. 4, 2001.
"How ever they treat Local 20 usually comes
back around against us, and that, and the fact that
they're our union brothers, is our major concern,"
Bates told The Dispatcher."The company treats us
the same, with not enough respect. I was very
proud to see all the other locals there too. It was a
good rally for everybody."
Registered jointly in Australia and the UK,Rio
Tinto, one of the word's largest mining companies,
directly or indirectly employs more than 50,000
workers in 60 countries. The huge, open-pit mine
in Death Valley, Calif. is the world's largest source
of borax.
Borax is an ore composed of the chemical element boron, a vital trace element in human nutrition. Boron is added to crops such as cotton to
ensure proper development. It is necessary for
many forms of metallurgy and high temperature
glass and fiberglass. Ore deposits are extremely
rare, and the company has a smaller mine in
Argentina.
Rio Tinto bought U.S. Borax in 1968. The parent company made $1.5 billion in profits in 2000,
an 18 percent increase over 1999.
The company is unpopular with labor everywhere it goes. After taking its name from the Rio
Tinto region of Spain, where it had a copper operation, it then supported the Franco regime in fascist Spain. It found itself on the wrong side of history again in South Africa, supporting the
apartheid government. Its bauxite mines in ,
Australia led to the forced resettlement of
Aboriginal peoples.
In Australia, the rightwing government of
John Howard called on Rio Tinto's expertise when
drafting its draconian "Workplace Relations Act"
in 1996. That law allowed, among other anti-worker measures, companies to ignore collective bargaining agreements and negotiate individual contracts with workers. Rio Tinto and other mining
companies have used the law in the last few years
to try to bust different locals of the Australian
miners union, the Construction, Forestry, Mining
and Energy Union (CFMEU). Three years ago
Australian maritime workers, with international
labor help, beat back the Howard government's
attempt at breaking their union under that law.
Australian miners have since launched international labor solidarity efforts through ICEM.

Delegations of Rio Tinto workers are supporting
each other around the world. Last May worker resolutions were put before the shareholders' meeting
in London demanding compliance with ILO standards, particularly the right to organize, and while
unsuccessful, the mounting international pressure
has alerted workers everywhere ofthe need to curb
Rio Tinto.
When the rally ended, workers packed up at
the parking lot and headed to the dock, with the
stage-truck in the lead. Standing practically in the
shadow of the company's new bulk carrier Boron
Explorer, the message of port solidarity was clear
for anyone to see.
"We want to let Rio Tinto know we're all
here," Coast Committeeman Ray Ortiz Jr. said.
"This is nothing more than corporate greed. When
Rio Tinto thinks about Long Beach, they'd better
think about Brazil, Australia or anywhere they
have corporate assets. Because labor is not going
away."
"Rio Tinto wants management to do our work,
and they want us to be a 'team.' This is my team
right here," Harvey said pointing to the crowd.
Harvey asked the workers at the rally to turn
to their neighbors and shake their hands.
"Every ILWU local is here for Local 20. It's
been a while since we've had a rally like this,"
Local 13's Mike Mitre said. "This teaches all our
younger members that we're not just here for our
paycheck. Sure, we need to feed our families, but
what feeds our families is the unionism we have in
this port."
Mitre, an International Executive Board member,joined the bargaining team for negotiations at
the end of May
"Due to the rally and the support of the
International and Local 13 the company is negotiating better now," Harvey said. "But there are still
strike issues on the table."
—Tom Price

ILWU LOCAL 142 MARCHES IN SOLIDARITY
WITH THE PEOPLE OF ASIA-PACIFIC
More than 40 members of ILWU Local 142
joined nearly a thousand other demonstrators in a
"March for Global Justice" May 9, protesting
against the destructives policies of the Asian
Development Bank meeting then in Honolulu.
Joining dozens of other local and international
groups and several activists from affected nations,
the marchers hit the streets to tell local officials
that residents of Hawaii would not welcome international financial institutions that promote the
exploitation of people and the environment at the
behest of large corporations and international
investors.
The Asian Development Bank is a regional
lending institution modeled on its parents, the
World Bank and International Monetary Fund. It
claims its mission is to alleviate poverty in Asian
and Pacific nations, but activists and critics from
these nations say the bank uses that rhetoric to
mask it true agenda: deregulation, privatization
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Eusebio Lapenia, State House Rep. Roy Takumi, Wes Furtado, Guy Fujimura, and Robert Girald leading
the ILWU contingent in the ADB protest march.
and liberalization of trade, actions which usually
do much more to harm workers and the poor than
help them, while giving a hand up to international
corporations.
"When people in other countries don't have
the power to stand up for themselves we have to
help them by standing with them in solidarity to
help make their voices heard," said Local 142
President, Eusebio Lapenia Jr., who had marched
with the ILWU contingent at the WTO protests in
Seattle in 1999. "We made a good showing today
and I'm very proud that we were out there with
other activists in the streets."
But just getting the march to happen was a
battle since local authorities stacked up roadblock
after roadblock to made it nearly impossible for
ADB-Watch,the organizers ofthe event, to get permits. The American Civil Liberties Union finally
had to file a Federal lawsuit on behalf of ADBWatch to force the city to allow the march and
protest. Besides being the first labor group in
Hawaii to condemn the ADB and pledge support
for protests against it, Local 142 joined the classaction suit as a co-plaintiff. The Hawaii State AFLCIO also condemned the ADB and passed a resolution at the April Executive Board meeting modeled
on Local 142's resolution. (To see the Local 142
resolution against the ADB, visit its website at
wwwilwu142.org.)
The authorities went all-out to create a climate
of fear and intimidation in the community in order
to prevent the truth about the ADB from reaching
the public and to discourage people from joining
the demonstration in the streets. For months leading up to the ADB meeting, the authorities made
unsubstantiated claims that that they expected
violence to erupt, citing a few broken windows at
the WTO protests in Seattle in 1999 as evidence.
They used this as an excuse to pour millions of dollars into new security equipment and training, and
attempted to enact new laws to limit peoples'
rights to free speech.
Despite those attempts activists gathered near
the Honolulu Convention Center to march on the
Bank meeting, which featured U.S. Treasury
Secretary Paul O'Neill. The coalition that gathered
to denounce the ADB represented a broad spectrum of concerns: human rights, environmentalists, anti-imperialists, labor groups and indigenous
rights activists. Joining the March for Justice were
representatives from several countries that are
directly impacted by ADB activists. People from
the Philippines, India, Thailand, Malaysia,
Cambodia and Indonesia came to march in order to
make their objections to the ADB's policies known
to the elite group of bankers and businesspeople
huddled inside the Convention Center protected by
hundreds of police officers.
The ILWU joined this protest because the ADB
is another piece of the jigsaw puzzle of international corporate financial institutions and trade
agreements that put the rights of investors above
the rights of workers and communities.

In 1999 Honolulu was a finalist to host the
WTO,but lost out to Seattle. Local boosters hoped
to use the ADB meeting to promote Honolulu as
"the Geneva of the Pacific," a place to host future
globalization meetings, in an isolated and militarily secure area where large numbers of protesters
are unlikely due to the high costs of travel from the
mainland and elsewhere. Matt Mackenzie of ADBWatch pointed out that with the police buildup surrounding the meeting, the Governor seemed more
intent on making Honolulu "the Qatar of the
Pacific" a reference to the site of the of next WTO
meeting. Qatar is a monarchy where political dissent is discouraged.
There were reports that the World Trade
Organization was watching the events in Honolulu
to see if it could be a future meeting place for that
organization. The actions in the streets sent a
strong message that workers and residents of
Hawaii would not tolerate their home being used
to further the exploitative interests of corporations—and apparently they were successful. The
week after the protests, the local business paper
editorialized that, "future globalization meetings
in Honolulu are not worth the price."
—Erik Haunoid

SACTO PORT ALLIANCE MEETS FIRST GOAL
When the Sacramento Port Commission voted
May 7 to award a two-year contract to the
Maritime Trust Co.(MTC), the unions who make
up the Port Advisory Alliance cheered.
"It's the best thing that's happened to the port
for many years," said Buddy Linker of ILWU longshore Local 18.
Cargo volume at the Port of Sacramento has
fallen 60 percent over the last 10 years. The unions
whose members work the port—ILWU warehouse
Local 17, longshore Local 18, clerks Local 34, walking bosses Local 91, plus Laborers Local 185,
Engineers and Scientists of California, and
Masters Mates and Pilots—watched in dismay as
port commissioners neglected maritime development. For the past several years, port planning
focused more on selling port land or developing the
non-maritime properties.
Last summer the unions formed the Port
Advisory Alliance to fight for Sacramento's future
as a working port—and their members' livelihoods. They began an intensive lobbying effort,
meeting with the port commissioners and other
elected officials from Sacramento and West
Sacramento and Yolo and Sacramento Counties.
The Alliance identified two initial steps
towards reviving the port. One was to put a maritime economic development plan in place. The
other was to find funding to dredge the
Sacramento River channel so larger ships can visit
the port
Maritime Trust has a national reputation for
helping ports plan projects that will increase cargo
flow. It also helps identify potential tenants and
develop marketing strategies to attract them.

Alliance members had talked about bringing in
MTC since they first began to meet.
"In a nutshell, the MTC contract interrupts
the trend toward commercial development and
brings the focus back to maritime," Linker said.
MTC also has a reputation for building with
union labor and bringing in companies who
respect union rights, Local 17 Business Agent
Everett Burdan noted. "This way you prepare the
ground for future organizing," he said.
The Alliance also sees progress towards funding the dredging project. Assembly member Rep.
Helen Thompson(D-West Sacramento) is sponsoring legislation, AB862, to raise the $16 million
California will have to contribute to the work.
With so much state money being siphoned into
electric companies' coffers, most appropriations
bills are facing a dim future.
But the federal Water Resources Development
Act of 2000 included a provision that would allow
the state to sell dredge materials to fund its share
of the cost. The Port Commission put out feelers,
and found two state agencies interested in buying
the dredge. This would allow Thomas to re-word
the bill, asking for a loan instead of an appropriation.
The Port Alliance is meeting with representatives from Gov. Gray Davis' office. If the governor
approves, the bill could come back this year—and
the Alliance members will be calling on their
California brothers and sisters to help move it
through the legislature.
—Marcy Rein

LOCAL 17 BOOSTS LIVING WAGE RALLY
Some 500 people massed in Sacramento's
Cesar Chavez Park Sunday, May 20 to rally for a
living wage. ILWU warehouse Local 17 turned out
about 40 people, forming the largest union contingent there.
Labor, religious and community groups in
Sacramento formed the Living Wage Coalition last
year to push for a local ordinance modeled on those
already passed in Oakland, San Francisco, San
Jose and other cities.
The measure would require companies that do
business with the city or get loans or other subsidies to pay a living wage.
"If you're getting city money you should pay a
decent wage," said Local 17 dispatcher/business
agent Everett Burdan. "City money should be used
to enhance the city, not enrich the individual."
A "living wage" covers the amount a family
needs to pay basic expenses and have a little left
for savings. It varies from city to city, but typically
runs much higher than minimum wage.
Sacramento activists would like to see a wage of at
least $10 per hour with benefits, or $12.84 without.
"I used to be a farmworker before I was in the
ILWU, getting minimum wage, so I know what it's
about," said Oscar Garcia, retired Local 17 shop
steward and executive board member. "A person
working eight hours a day on minimum wage can't
afford a family, is one paycheck away from being in
the street."
Speakers at the May 20 rally included
Sacramento Central Labor Council SecretaryTreasurer Bill Camp, State Building Trades
Council Secretary-Treasurer Bob Balganorth,
ILWU Organizer Agustin Ramirez and several lowwage workers, Elsa Aguilar among them. Aguilar
now belongs to SEIU Local 1877, but used to work
for Sacramento Recycling and Transfer Station.
SRTS holds a 15-year city contract to handle and
dispose of household waste. It pays the bulk of its
workers close to minimum wage and used some of
its profits to bust an organizing drive by Local 17
last year.
Coalition members are meeting with the
Sacramento's City Manager to discuss wording for
the living wage ordinance, and have already
secured pledges of support from four of the nine
Sacramento City Council members. Councilors
Dave Jones and Lauren Hammond have agreed to
sponsor the measure, and Councilors Bonnie
Panne' and Sandy Sheedy have publicly agreed to
back it.
The Coalition is also asking residents of the
greater Sacramento area to send postcards to the
City Council to demonstrate support for the living
wage. Cards are available through Local 17. For
more information, call Burdan at the Local 17 hall,
916-371-2225, or Ramirez at 916-606-4681.
—Marcy Rein
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By David Bacon
eading a union often means los.ing a job, even blacklisting. In
many countries it can bring
imprisonment by governments that
view unions as a threat to the social
and economic elite.
But in some countries election to
union office carries even greater danger. And the most dangerous country
by far is Colombia, where labor
activism is often punished with death.
By the end of last March, 25
Colombian trade union leaders had
been violently murdered this year
alone. List year's assassinations cost
the lives of 129 others. The National
Labor School reports that 1500 have
been killed in the past decade.
According to Hector Fajardo, general
secretary of the country's largest
union federation, the Unified
Confederation of Workers (CUT),
about 3,800 trade unionists have been
assassinated in Colombia since the
CUT was founded in 1986. Out of
every five trade unionists killed in the
world, over three are Colombian,
according to a recent U.S. union
report. Their desperate situation has
provoked a wave of protest from
unions around the world.
Throwing offtheir cold-war legacy,
U.S. unions are increasingly vocal participants. U.S. labor is not only challenging violations of human rights in
Colombia itself, but the policies of the
U.S. government, which unions accuse
of providing the guns and money
which make the carnage possible.
n mid-March Valmore Locarno
Rodriguez and Victor Hugo
Orensita were riding from their jobs
at the Loma coal mine in northern
Colombia. Locarno Rodriguez and
Orcasita were chairman and vice-chairman ofthe union at the mine,a local of
Sintramienergetica, one of Colombia's
two coal miners' unions. As the company bus neared Valledupar, 30 miles
from the mine, it was stopped by 15
gunmen, some in military uniforms.
They began checking the identification
of the workers, and when they found
the two union leaders, the gunmen
pulled them off the bus.
Locarno was hit in the head with
a rifle butt. One of the gunmen then
shot him in the face as his fellow
workers on the bus watched in horror.
Orcasita was taken off into the woods
at the side of the road. When his body
was later found, his fingernails had
been torn off.
Protesting the deaths, 1,200 miners at Loma stopped work.
The Loma mine is owned by a U.S.
multinational corporation, Drummond Co., Inc., based in Birmingham,
Alabama. Drummond opened the
Loma mine in 1994. At first, according
to Ken Zinn, North American regional
coordinator of the International
Federation of Chemical, Energy, Mine
and General Workers' Unions(ICEM),
the company promised workers in its
U.S. mines that its Colombian coal
wouldn't be imported into the U.S. to
compete with its U.S. operations. But
since 1994 Drummond has closed five
mines in Alabama, laying off 1,700
members of the United Mine Workers.
Its one remaining U.S. mine employs
about 500 miners.
Today the Loma coal is unloaded
in the Port of Mobile and fuels the
power plants run by Alabama Power
and the Alabama Electrical Cooperative. The plants were formerly fueled
by Drummond's U.S. mines.
For Drummond the transfer has
resulted in substantial savings on labor
costs. A UMWA miner in Alabama
earns $18/hour or $3060/month, not
counting benefits. At the Loma mine
the four wage classifications range
from 1,500,000 to 2,100,000 pesos a
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Colombia's dirty war against unions

Funeral for Jorge Ortega, director of the Ctirs Human Rights Department,
murdered in October 1998.
month, about $477-955.
Jerry Jones, vice-president of the
U.S. United Mine Workers of
America, condemned the deaths of
the Colombian unionists. Drummond,
he said, transferred operations there
"knowing that country's hostile political climate and egregious human
rights violations."

FARC. Locarno and Orcasita made
repeated pleas to the company for
protection. In a meeting just a week
before the assassinations, the union
again demanded that Drummond provide security for its workers, and that
the company abide by an agreement
allowing them to sleep overnight at
the mine. The company did neither.
Another assassinated union
olombia is the world's fourth- leader, Ricardo Orozco, vice president
largest coal exporter and coal is of the Colombian Hospital Workers'
the country's third-largest Union, was named on a list of 50
source of export earnings. Last year union leaders in the area of
the government's mines in central Barranquilla circulated by the paraColombia were privatized as part of military death squads. He was shot in
economic reforms mandated by the April, and his death was followed by
International Monetary Fund, and two days of national labor protest.
sold to a consortium of South African,
Swiss and British investors. The
he AUC is held responsible by
Cerrejon Norte mine, the largest
unionists for almost all of the
export mine in the world and source
trade union assassinations.
of half Colombia's total output, was Robin Kirk, who monitors human
state-owned. It is now operated as a rights abuses in Colombia for Human
joint venture between the govern- Rights Watch, said that there are
ment and Exxon Corp.
strong ties between the AUC and the
Just days after the murders in Colombian military
Valledupar, two leaders of the
"The Colombian military and
Colombian electrical workers union, intelligence apparatus has been viruAndres Granados and Jaime Sanchez, lently anti-communist since the
were gunned down. In mid-March a 1950s," she said, "and they look at
union activist in the oil town of trade unionists as subversives—as a
Barrancabermeja was dragged from very real and potential threat.
his home and shot in the street. On Generally they see groups on the left
the last day of March, Jaime Alberto as linked to the ideology that led to
Duque Castro, leader of the El Cairo the formation-of guerilla groups."
Cement Workers Union, was kidThe AUC, which by numerous
napped by armed gunmen. Amnesty press accounts operates in cooperaInternational accused Colombia's tion with the military is backed by
rightist paramilitary army, the some elements of the business and
United Defense Groups (AUC), of economic elite behind the scenes.
responsibility.
"There are powerful economic interThe AUC has also been accused of ests that support the paramilitaries,"
responsibility for the coal mine mur- Kirk said, "and they do target trade
ders. The Loma mine is Colombia's unionists, and attack union leaders
second largest, producing 10 million again and again."
tons annually. The country's main
Violence against trade unionists
guerilla group, the FARC (the is part of a larger campaign of vioRevolutionary Armed Forces of lence against community leaders,
Colombia) allegedly taxes the coal human rights activists and advocates
moving on railroads out of the mine, for social change generally. According
and the region has been the scene of to the Colombian Commission of
intense conflict between the FARC Jurists, 6,000 Colombians were killed
and the AUC,
as the result ofsocial and political vio"In the conflict a lot of assumptions lence in 2000. The CCJ attributes 80
are made quickly," Rafael Albuquerque, percent of the cases to the paramiliwho represents the International Labor taries, five percent directly to the
Organization in Colombia, told the government, and 15 percent to leftAssociated Press. "One of those wing guerillas.
assumptions is that many union leaders
"In the case of the paramilitaries,
support the guerrillas."
you cannot underestimate the collabAccording to Ken Zinn, the AUC oration of government forces,"
had in fact issued a number of death Roberto Molino of the CCJ told a delthreats against the leaders of the egation of U.S. unionists.
union at the Loma mine, accusing
Kirk draws a distinction between
them of being in league with the union assassinations by the AUC and
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those by the guerillas. "The guerillas
sometimes kill people who belong to
unions because they believe they are
cooperating with the AUC," she said.
"But the paramilitaries kill them
because they are trade unionists."
The Colombian government also
views union activity as a threat
because it challenges its basic economic policies. In March, another labor
federation, the General Confederation
of Democratic Workers, organized a
24-hour strike of 700,000 workers,
including 300,000 teachers and education employees, protesting mass layoffs among public workers, another
fruit of economic reforms.
The Colombian Federation of
Educators (FECODE) struck again
for 48 hours in early May over a proposal to cut the education budget by
$340 million. "If this bill is approved,
it will have a very negative effect on
educators and health care workers
throughout Colombia," said FECODE
President Gloria Ines Ramirez. Heath
care workers also joined the strike.
Ramirez predicted that the cuts
would deprive 500,000 Colombian
children of an education, and three
million people have already signed
petitions opposing them."We will not
allow the government to make budget
cuts for two of the most important
necessities for our poorest sector simply to pay interest on the foreign
debt," she declared. An education
strike would cancel classes for seven
million Colombian children.
Being a teacher is one of the most
dangerous jobs in Colombia—since
1986, 418 educators have been murdered for advocating for children and
for their own rights as unionists and
workers.
The Colombian administration of
President Andres Pastrana is under
pressure from the International
Monetary Fund and World Bank to cut
the public sector budget, causing the
mass terminations, along with cuts in
education, healthcare and pensions.
These economic reforms are designed
to attract foreign investment.
he wave of death and violence is
made possible by growing U.S.
aid to the Colombian armed
forces. Under Plan Colombia the U.S.
has funneled more than $1 billion
into the country, almost entirely in
the form of military assistance.
Colombia is the third-largest recipient of U.S. military aid in the world.
Both Colombian and U.S. unions
say this money funds a dirty war
against all critics of the Colombian
social and economic order, including
unionists. This spring, the United
Steel Workers sent a formal delegation to Colombia in the wake of the
murders of Locarno Rodriguez and
Orcasita. The delegation met with
leaders of the main Colombian labor
federation, the CUT. After the delegation made its report, Leo Gerard,
USWA president, warned the U.S.
government that "we are strongly
opposed to the amount of military aid
being sent to the Colombian Army
when trade unionists and innocent
people are being killed by the very
military forces we are financing."
The USWA criticism follows a
position taken by the AFL-CIO last
year, which also called for ending U.S.
military aid. Today U.S. unions want
relations with all sectors of
Colombian labor, and use a single
standard in calling for the defense of
unions under attack.
"Trade union rights are human
rights and our union will fight to protect
them everywhere," Gerard says. "We
demand that the Colombian government protect all trade unionists in their
country and do everything in its power
to bring these assassins to justice."
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Workers at the Keauhou Beach
Hotel won representation by ILWU
Local 142 May 10. They became the
only union hotel in the Keauhou Beach
area on the Big Island of Hawaii.
Until Tennessee-based Resort
Quest International bought the company in 1998, Aston Hotels and
Resorts had been one of the biggest
locally owned hotel management
companies. (Owners of many hotels
in Hawaii contract out the management. ILWU Local 142 then makes
contracts with the management company.) Aston has about 35 properties
on four islands—Maui, Oahu, Kauai
and the Big Island.
The Keauhou Beach Hotel
attracts local visitors as well as mainland tourists. The 61 people who
work there as housekeepers, housemen, pool attendants, front office
staff; PBX operators, bell staff; reservations clerks and maintenance staff
used to be represented by HERE
Local 5. Then the hotel closed for renovations and reopened under new
ownership and Aston management.
HERE elections in 1999 and 2000
failed.
"Every time they tried to get the
union, management would make
promises," said a rank-and-file organizer working with the ILWU on the
Big Island. "After the union went
away, they went back to their same
ways. The workers said enough is
enough."
Workers called the ILWU in
December 2000 and the drive took off
in January
Speedup and management indifference pushed the housekeepers to
take action, said one of the organizing
committee members. A worker can
comfortably do a good cleaning on 16
rooms in a shift, but they were getting assigned 18, 19, 20 rooms, she
said.
"Our vacuums wouldn't work, we
were always short of things—laundry
towels,
washcloths.
supplies,
Managers promised to look into it and
then nothing happened," she said.
Favoritism and unfairness also
played a part, the rank-and-file
organizer said. High-seniority workers would get passed over for shifts
and discipline fell harder on lessfavored workers.
The organizing committee played
an active role in setting up meetings,
talking to their co-workers and turning supporters out for the vote. Their
work and that of the ILWU paid off
with a two-to-one victory May 10-33
voted for the union and 16 against
with 6 challenged ballots.
Already conditions at the hotel
have improved, the committee member said. Workloads returned to normal during the drive and managers
started paying attention. "We're
secure in our jobs now," she said.
"You go to work and you hear the
girls laughing and joking."
Nominations and elections for
unit officers are in process, and the
workers have begun talking about
what they want in a contract.
Fairness and respect for seniority top
the list so far. "They want their working conditions to be better," the committee member said. "It's about fairness and equal rights."
At Aston's newest location, the
ILWU is fighting to keep jobs and representation for some 240 workers.
Local 142 had contracts with the
Hawaiian Waikiki Beach Hotel since
1989. Though the affordable hotel at
the very end of the beach turned a
good profit, its owner defaulted on
the mortgage last year and the hotel
went up for sale at a May 16 foreclo-

James Kahalewai

ELECTION WIN KEYS ASTON ACTION
IN LOCAL 142

Local 142 members demonstrate at the May 16 foreclosure auction of the
Hawaiian Waikiki Beach Hotel, demanding their place in the hotel's future.
sure auction. Management had
already announced that all current
workers would be terminated when
the ownership change kicked in at the
end of June. Many of the laid off
workers had 25 to 30 years of service.
The ILWU campaign kicked in
with a rally on auction day. The workers dramatized their stakes in the
sale by making their own bid. They
collected $100 pledges and offered
$23,000 for the property, but they
couldn't come near the $80 million
winning bid by Leucadia, a New Yorkbased financial services firm.
Leucadia awarded the management
contract to Aston.
Aston made noises about re-hiring
the current workers, but then staged a
hiring fair at a shopping center several miles from the hotel May 22-23.
The union is also gathering community and political support for the
workers with a petition drive aimed
at state and U.S. legislators. The
Honolulu City Council passed a resolution June 5 that "respectfully
urged" the hotel owners and managers to pay the workers the vacation
and severance due them and re-hire
the workers at current pay and benefit levels. The Mayor of Honolulu,
Jeremy Harris, is trying to establish
dialogue between the Leucadia, Aston
and the ILWU.
Local 142 will soon be negotiating
with two Aston-managed properties
on Maui, The Whaler on Kaanapali
Beach and the Maui Lu hotel.
Before Aston took over The
Whaler resort and condos in June
2000, some of the workers had ILWU
representation and some had HERE.
Aston decided it wanted to deal with
just one union. The ILWU won an
October election to represent The
Whaler's 42 housekeeping and maintenance workers. Bargaining could
begin June 12.
"At the Maui Lu we want restoration of holidays, severance and pension benefits and substantial increases to make up for what we lost in
'95," said the unit chairperson, referring to concessions the union made
after a long contract fight then.
"The last fight was so long, the
workers know what has to be done,"
the chairperson said.
—Marcy Rein

LAXT JURISDICTION COMPLETE
Trucks full of petroleum coke
stacked up in the backlands facility at
the Los Angeles Export Terminal,
waiting to unload. A ship idled in the
harbor, waiting for cargo. Two more
ships were due in back to back—and
ILWU Local 13 had the terminal shut
down tight.
The members of Local 13's Allied
Division who work the backlands for
LAXT contractor Savage Pacific

Services struck Jan. 12, saying,"Basta!
Enough!" to the unfair labor practices
committed by Savage during eight
months of contract talks. The Local 13
longshore crews who load ships at
LAXT honored the line, and the arbitrator's ruling let them stay out.
Two days into the strike, Savage
brought CEO Alan Alexander into the
negotiations. Local 13 brought in
then-president, Mike Mitre, and two
former presidents, Joe Cortez and
Ramon Ponce de Leon, Jr.
Ponce de Leon—who just became
president again, succeeding Mitre—
flashed back to his first meeting with
Alexander in 1995.
"We flew to Salt Lake City to
meet with Savage before they even
got the contract," Ponce de Leon said.
"The message was, 'Thank you very
much and have a nice day, but we're
going to run non-union.' We felt
slapped in the face. The Port of Los
Angeles held 15 percent share in the
consortium that owned LAXT, and
still they said they would run nonunion. But we knew we'd get the
jurisdiction, whatever it took."
The ILWU did what had to be
done. An all-out campaign in 1996-97
secured the dockside jobs. Members
rallied, lobbied, picketed and closed
the port. The union sued to make
LAXT comply with open-meetings
laws and joined forces with community groups to force an Air Quality
Management District investigation
into the hazards of open coke piles.
The backlands workers came into
the ILWU the hard way, beating back
a nasty union-busting campaign to
win representation by just one vote in
January 2000. Their unity grew as
negotiations dragged on. They
flashed their ILWU pins and plastered their cars with stickers, showed
ILWU support at rallies before each
negotiating session, and boycotted
the company picnic. Finally they
walked off in their ULP strike and
shut the place down.
"Savage knew negotiations were
over," Ponce de Leon said. "No words
can exactly describe the feeling of seeing this come to a successful conclusion. The tentative agreement
reached in January was ratified
unanimously by the Savage workers
April 10. The Local 13 Executive
Board passed it later that month, the
members gave it the final stamp of
approval May 3 and the official signing took place the next day.
The three-year contract provides
outstanding economic gains, strong
safety language and greater input
and control for the workers.
"The way the contract is written,
all the way through, it's about treating us like grownups," said John
Regas, negotiating team member and
now shop steward. "They can't ignore
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us now. They have to negotiate with
us over everything. That voice at
work has changed how we do business from the ground up."
"Before, they'd say,'This is how it
goes. If you don't like it, there's the
gate," said Jorge Recinos, another
negotiating team member turned
shop steward. "It's working."
The average bargaining unit
member saw a $7 to $10 per hour
increase as soon as the tentative
agreement was signed. For the first
time, the Savage workers get flex
days that they can use as sick days or
personal days. As of July 1, the company will pay 100 percent of the
health insurance premiums for workers and their families.
The backlands facility runs 24/7,
and Savage agreed to keep the 12hour shifts, with overtime after eight
hours. Night shift differential doubled to $1 per hour.
The contract puts maintenance
workers on the same schedule as
operations. "We get more overtime
opportunities and opportunities to
cross-train," Recinos said. The company will provide training for workers who want to learn new skills and
raise their pay rate.
The pay-for-skills will help with
safety as well, shop steward Chris
King said. "People will have to be
trained, and have a certain number of
hours in the seat,in order to get paid."
Safety concerns sparked and
fueled the organizing drive. Between
LAXT's opening and the contract signing, the workers saw one death, five
near-misses and one accident that left
a man paralyzed. The contract provides for a joint union/management
safety committee which will write a
site-specific safety code book and
review safety issues as they come up.
Union members have the right to
grieve onerous work loads and to stop
or refuse work ifthey have a good-faith
beliefthat their lives or health could be
in danger. In such cases, they would be
reassigned until the issue is resolved.
"The money in the contract is
nice," Regas said."But as my wife says,
the peace of mind is the best thing. I
know when I go to work I can refuse to
do something unsafe and I'll return to
my family at the end of the day"
Since the signing, workers and
management alike have been learning
how to use the contract. "As of May 4,
we had to implement everything," said
show steward and former negotiating
team member Keith Rowell. "We're
really gearing up. We had a steward
training and a safety committee meeting. So far things are pretty much on
the up and up. It's been a long battle,
but well worth it. Everybody's quality
of life has improved."
The benefit extends to the whole
union, Ponce de Leon said. "The
workers at Savage took a stand, put
their jobs, their lives, their families'
incomes on the line. I would like to
personally thank each and every one
of them. The only way to secure our
future is to protect our jurisdiction."
—Marcy Rein

CONTACT YOUR ORGANIZER
International Director of Organizing
Peter Olney 415-775-0533

Southern California Project Organizer
Josh Kamensky 310-835-2770

Northern California Organizer
Jerry Martin 415-775-0533
Agustin Ramirez 415-775-0533
916-371-5638

Columbia River Organizer
Michael Cannarella 503-223-6057

Puget Sound Organizer
Paul Bigman 206-448-1870
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Plans for the 34th Annual PCPA
Convention move ahead
A committee composed of ILWU
Puget Sound groups is making plans
for the 34th Annual Convention of
the ILWU Pacific Coast Pensioners
Association to be held Sept. 17, 18
and 19, 2001. The PCPA Executive
Board will meet on Sunday, Sept. 16
at 9 a.m. the day before the convention.
To welcome all delegates and
guests, a barbecue is panned for
Sunday, Sept. 16 at 4:30 p.m. at one
of the piers on the Seattle waterfront. Buses will be provided to and
from the convention hotel for those
participating in the barbeque.
On Monday the convention will
convene at 9 a.m. and recess at 11
a.m. to partake in tours for the participants. The Port of Seattle had
provided the committee with a tour
of the Seattle waterfront, but they
hired a non-union tour boat. So the
committee was forced to refuse the
offer. The committee is looking into
other options, including a tour of the
Space Needle and a tour of the
Maritime Museum that are both
worth seeing.
The highlight of the Convention
will be Monday evening when delegates and guests will attend a buffet
dinner at the University of
Washington hosted by the Harry
Bridges Chair. This event will give
ILWU pensioners a first hand opportunity to see what the Harry Bridges
Chair is all about. You will be able to
learn how the money you have donated and are still donating is helping to
educate young people on labor history
and the need for labor unions.
Tuesday, Sept. 18 the convention
will reconvene at 9 a.m. until noon at
which time a buffet lunch will be
served for a cost of $8.00 per person.
The convention will reconvene at 1:30
p.m. until 4:30 p.m. A banquet dinner
will be held with a no host bar from 6
p.m. to 7 p.m. and dinner served 7
p.m.to 8:30 p.m. Music for your danc-

ing pleasure will be provided during
and after the dinner. The cost of the
banquet is $25.00 per person.
Wednesday, Sept 19 the convention will again reconvene at 9 a.m.
and continue until all business is
concluded. A Hospitality Room will
be open every morning and also
before all sessions of the convention.
Transportation will be provided to
all events not in the convention
hotel.
Make plans to attend. This event
is a good time to swap stories about
the good old days, meet old friends
and make new ones. PCPA conventions are no longer just boring
events meeting in one specific area.
We travel up and down the Coast so
that we meet in a different area each
year and discuss our common problems. With delegates from Canada
and the U.S., it has become an international conference. So be there—
you will not regret it.
The convention will be held at
the Best Western Executive Inn, 200
Taylor Avenue North, Seattle Wash.
98109. The room rate is $108 plus
tax per day up to four people per
room. Call 206-448-9444 or 800- 3519444
for
reservations.
The
Travelodge, which is two blocks
away, is at 200 Sixth Avenue North,
Seattle Wash. 98109. Rooms are
available at $104 plus tax. For reservations call 206-441-7878 or 800884-7081. Make sure you tell them
you will be attending the ILWU
Pacific Coast Pensioners Convention
to get the reduced rates.
For additional information or
forms to sign up for the events you
want to participate in, contact your
local pensioner clubs or call or write
the ILWU Seattle Pensioners Group,
3440 East Marginal Way South,
Seattle, Wash. 98134 or call 206-3430504.
—Ame Auvinen
PCPA Secretary-Treasurer

ILWU hotels in Hawaii
As summer begins and vacations loom, here is a list of HMI:organized hotels and condos in Hawaii for union members to
patronize.
Maui

Oahu

Diamond Resort
Grand Wailea Resort Hotel &
Spa
Hyatt Regency Maui
Kaanapali Beach Hotel
Kapalua Bay Hotel and Villas
Lahaina Shores Beach Resort
Maui Eldorado Resort
Maui Lu Resort
Maui Prince Hotel
Napili Shores Resort
Ritz-Carlton Kapalua
Royal Lahaina Resort
Renaissance Wailea Beach
Resort
The Westin Maui
Wailea Ekahi
Whaler at Kaanapali Beach
Outrigger 'Wailea Resort
Maui Beach Hotel

Hawaiian Waikiki Beach
Hotel
Honolulu Airport Hotel
Molokai
Molokai Ranch
Hawaii (Big Island)
Hapuna Beach Prince Hotel
Hawaii Nanilon Hotel
Hilton Waikoloa Village
King Kamehameha's Kona
Beach Hotel
Mauna Kea Beach Hotel
Mauna Lani Bay Hotel &
Bungalows
Orchid at Mauna Lani

Winner:
"A David and Goliath story...
Best Foreign Film
with ripped-from-the-headRio de Janeiro
lines resonance."
Film Festival
Reporter
—The Hollywood
Outstanding Reviews:
Cannes Film Festival 2000

Bread & Roses, the stirring saga drawn from the
real-life struggle of immigrant office cleaners in Los
Angeles, who joined forces in SEM's Justice for
Janitors campaign to show the world that every job
deserves dignity and respect.
See the movie, then join in a national day of fasting
for workplace justice and immigration reform on
Justice for Janitors Day—June 15.
OPENING May 11 in Los Angeles; Nationwide June 1

IMPORTANT NOTICE ON WIN POLITICAL ACTION FUND
Delegates to the 30th Triennial Convention of the ILWU, meeting in Honolulu,
Hawaii, April 7-11, 1997, amended Article X of the International Constitution to read:
"SECTION 2. The International shall establish a Political Action Fund which
shall consist exclusively of voluntary contributions. The union will not favor or disadvantage any member because of the amount of his/her contribution or the decision not
to contribute. In no rise will a member be required to pay more than his/her pro rata
share of the union's collective bargaining expenses. Reports on the status of the fund
and the uses to which the voluntary contributions ofthe members are put will be made
to the International Executive Board.
"The voluntary contributions to the Political Action Fund shall be collected as follows:
"Up to One Dollar Fifty Cents($1.50) of each March and July's per capita payment
the
International Union shall be diverted to the Political Action Fund where it will
to
be used in connection with federal, state and local elections. These deductions are suggestions only, and individual members are free to contribute more or less than that
guideline suggests. The diverted funds will be contributed only on behalf ofthose members who voluntarily permit that portion of their per capita payment to be used for that
purpose. The Titled Officers may suspend either or both diversions if, in their judgement, the financial condition of the International warrants suspension.
"For three consecutive months prior to each diversion each dues paying member
of the union shall be advised of his/her right to withhold the contribution or any portion thereof otherwise made in March and July. Those members expressing such a
desire, on a form provided by the International Union, shall be sent a check in the
amount of the contribution or less if they so desire, in advance of the member making
his/her dues payment to the local union for the month in which the diversion occurs.
"Those members who do not wish to have any portion of their per capita payment
diverted to the Political Action Fund, but wish to make political contributions directly
to either the Political Action Fund or their local union, may do so in any amounts
whenever they wish."
U No contribution—I do not wish to contribute to the ILWU Political Action
Fund. I understand that the International will send me a check for the entire amount
of the Political Action Fund contribution ($1.50) prior to July 1, 2001.
Less than $1.50-1 do not wish to contribute the entire amount to the ILWU
Political Action Fund. I will contribute
. I understand that the International
will send me a check for the difference between my contribution and the entire amount
of the ILWU Political Action Fund ($1.50) prior to July 1, 2001,
U More than $1.50-1 wish to contribute more than the minimum voluntary contribution ($1.50) to the ILWU Political Action Fund. Enclosed please find my check for

SLGNATFR.

NAME

Kaui
Lanai

AnDRE.st-3

WM. *UNIT #

Hyatt Regency Kauai
Lodge at Koele
Manele Bay Hotel

RETURN TO:ILWU, 1188 Franklin Street • San Francisco, CA 94109
NOTE CONTRIBUTIONS ARE NOT DEDUCTIBLE AS CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS
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LOCAL ELECTIONS

Dispartcher fife photo

New officers for Local 13
President: Ramon Ponce de Leon Jr.;
Vice President: Joe Radisich; Day
Business Agent: Robert Luera;
Day
Donato;
Judy
Trustee:
Dispatcher: Marion Rafkin; Casual
Whitt;
Dispatcher: Jim
Hall
Chairman of Stewards: Mark
Mendoza; Casual Hall Sgt. at Arms:
Ernie Chavez; Grievance Committee:
Cindy Maynez-Miller, Curtis Phillips,
Andy Merida, Richard Alvarez, Mike
Druskovich, John Alvarez, Richard Rico,
Wayne Moore, Alex Lomeli, Sam
Tauaefa; Executive Board: Harry
Dong, Roland Echave, Richard Rico,

Mondo Porras, Joe Navarro, Kevin
Schroeder, Mike Druskovich, Mike
Bebich, Mike Mitre, David Serrato, Jay
Luera, Frank Ponce de Leon, Joe Cortez,
Scotty Ulrich, Richard Alvarez, Joe
Donato, Rudy Alba, Patricia Aguirre,
Greg Mitre, Alex Lomeli, Tim Podue,
John Alvarez, Nick Geich, Frank Curiel,
Ralph Espino Jr.; Registration
Committee: Larry Manzo, Mark
Mendoza, Ralph Espino Jr., Roland
Echave, Cindy Maynez-Miller, James
Moses, Richard Alvarez, Joe Ponce, Sam
Tauefa, Patricia Aguirre, Fred Armijo,
Michael Ponce, John Espinoza Jr., Ray
Ponce, Mike Druskovich.

The ILWU Legacy Fund
STATEMENT OF POLICY
ON ILWU LEGACY FUND
Evey Wakefield (far right), Coast Administrator, sits in on Longshore negotiations in 1969 with (from left to right) then-Coast Committeeman Bill Ward,
International President Harry Bridges and Local 34 President Jimmy Herman.

Evey Wakefield,
longtime Coast
administrator
Evelyn Wakefield, who served the
as
many
years
for
ILWU
Administrative Assistant to the Coast
Committee, died Thursday, May 31,
2001 after a short illness.
"Evey was the heart of the longshore division," said retired Coast
Committeeman Bill Ward, who
worked closely with her for many
years. "She knew the contract better
than most, she understood the industry and she loved the union. She educated most of us."
Starting out in the ILWU-PMA
Benefit Plans Office in 1961 Evey
went to work for the Coast Committee
in 1964. She retired in 1988.
"Evey was an absolutely essential
link in everything the Coast

Ward.
said
did,"
Committee
"International Presidents Harry
Bridges and Jim Herman depended
on her, and so did the rest of the
Coast Committee for all those years.
She was principled, she was smart,
she had terrific judgment and she
was a fine human being. We will all
miss her."
Evey is survived by her husband,
Bud Massey, Local 91, retired, daughter Becca Wakefield and her husband
Gil Schaeffer, daughter-in-law Kui
Chun Su "Sue" Wakefield, step children Howard Massey, Gail Massey,
David Massey and Tom Massey of
Washington State and various grandchildren. She was predeceased by her
son David Wakefield.

Longshore retired,
deceased and survivors
Recent retirees: Local 8— 54—William Trotter (Helen); Local
Raymond Burk; Local 10—Glenn 63—Delbert Long (Joan), Richard
Cotton; Local 12—Richard Fertig; Cordero (Gina); Norman Adams
Local 19—Franky Searles; Local (Frances); Local 94—Sam Lazzaro,
21—James Davis; Local 23— Irving Wright; Local 98—John
Richard Ralston; Local 34—Arthur Kresevich (Mary), James Carey
Kinsey Jr., George Sibbett; Local (Diane).(Survivors in parenthesis.)
52—Warren Maurice; Local 98—
Deceased survivors: Local 4 —
Theodor Leonard.
Wilma Koch; Local 8—Anges
Wentworth; Local 10—Francelina
Vail
4—Jacob
Deceased: Local
Odell Cook, Ann DeMello,
Soares,
Walter
(Eula); Local 8—Carl
Celestine, Ethel Laws,
Leona
(Retha),
(Myrtle), Robert Bilbrew
Harris; Local 13—Alta
Pearline
Victor Todd, Richard Kirchmayer;
Deaile, Helen Amar,
Milner,
Helen
Local 10—John Grant (Audrey),
Elva Brakefield;
Rodriguez,
Josefina
Clarence Betty (Lyla), Noldon
Phillips; Local
Local
18—Nadine
Green, Ed Johnson, Chester Brooks;
Local 21—
Griffin;
Local 12—Donald Mosher (Merrill); 19—Gertrude
Local
23—Mila
Local 13—Seven Harold (Ellen), Eleanor Lindstrom;
Jose Sanchez (Consuelo), Ronald Dashiell; Mary Buchalski; Local
Lupin (Wilma), Lander Johnson Jr.; 24—Mary Brueher; Local 34—Vera
Workman Cabral, Agostina Olivieri; Local 52—
21—Harold
Local
(Marian); Local 24—Thomas Hill Willia Birkes, Cecelia Maurice; Local
(Ruth); Local 34—Anthony Sanchez 92—Marjorie Swanson, Virginia
(Agnes); Local 52—Ralph Morrison Kersten; Local 94—Eleanor Luera,
(Madeline), Glenn Henriksen; Local Local 200—Carol Weis.

CONTRIBUTIONS
SOLICITED

ontributions to the Legacy
ver the years the ILWU has
fund are needed to finance
received tens of thousands
several programs and projof dollars in donations from
members, active and retired— ects that are not currently funded by
sometimes in the form of the International Union's budget.
bequests—who want to give some- These include:
thing back to the Union. Because
• Production of non-English
many of our members and friends
also wish to contribute directly to language editions of "The ILWU
internal education and organizing, Story" and our award-winning
the Titled Officers suggest that we video, "We Are the ILWU."
• Holding advanced leadership
formally establish the ILWU Legacy
Fund, and that an ongoing request training workshops for members
for donations appear in The who complete the highly successful
and
Education
Dispatcher. Donors will receive a Leadership
(LEAD).
Institute
Development
their
of
in
pin
recognition
special
• Establishing an audio-visual
contribution, which will also be
center in the ILWU library for use
acknowledged in our newspaper.
The Legacy Fund is a way to and duplication of audio and video
earmark general funds for educa- materials, including the ILWU oral
tion and organizing, and to receive history project interviews.
• Increased involvement in
voluntary donations to be used only
for organizing and educational pro- community outreach programs,
grams and publications (such as including ILWU participation in
those mandated but not funded by labor history conferences and
the 1994 Convention). The Legacy development of exhibits and other
Fund will require no additional legal activities at high schools, colleges,
or administrative costs as it is nei- museums and libraries.
• Classes and materials for
ther a charitable fund nor a corporate entity, and donations to it will newly organized ILWU members
and/or new units or locals in the
not be tax deductible,
The Legacy Fund will stand as a ILWU family.
• Matching funds for a major
tribute to the men and women who
built this Union, and the Fund's grant to conserve, arrange,
income and disbursements will be describe and exhibit the photoentirely under the direction and graphic collections in the ILWU
authority of the elected representa- library.
tives of the rank-and-file members
Your contribution to the Legacy
of the ILWU—the Titled Officers—
who will report to the International Fund, however large or small, will
Executive Board on the status of the help to make these proposals a
reality. All contributions of $25,00 or
Fund.
(passed by the ILWU International more will receive a commemorative
ILWU lapel pin.
Executive Board April 6-7, /995)

C

O

THE ILWU LEGACY FUND

NAME

ADDRESS

LOCAL

WORKBOOK NUMBER

AMOUNT OF DONATION:
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO THE ILWU AND EARMARK THEM FOR THE LEGACY FUND
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Rooks and videos about the ILWU are available from the
union's library at discounted prices!

ORDER BY MAIL

BOOKS:
copies of ILWU Story@ $7 ea =

The ILWU Story: unrolls the history of the union from its origins to the present, complete
with recollections from the men and women who built the union, in their own words,
and dozens of rare photos of the union in action. $7.00

copies of The Big Strike @ $6.50 ea. =
copies of Workers on the Waterfront @ $13 ea. = $

The Big Strike By Mike Quin: the classic partisan account of the 1934 strike. $6.50
Workers on the Waterfront: Seamen, Longshoremen, and Unionism in the 1930s
By Bruce Nelson: the most complete history of the origins, meaning, and impact of the
1934 strike. $13.00
Reds or Rackets: The Making of Radical and Conservative Unions on the
Waterfront By Howard Kimeldorf: a thoughtful and provocative comparison of the ILA
and the ILWU. $11.00

copies of Reds or Rackets @ $11 ea. =

copies of The Union Makes Us Strong@ $15 ea. = S
copies of A Terrible Anger @ $16.50 ea.=
@ $7 ea. =
1— copies of We Are the ILWU
copies of Life on the Beam@ $28 ea. =

The Union Makes Us Strong: Radical Unionism on the San Francisco Waterfront By
David Wellman: the important new study of longshoring in the ILWU. $15.00 (paperback)

copies of The March inland @ $9 ea.=

A Terrible Anger: The 1934 Waterfront and General Strike in San Francisco By
David Se!yin: the newest and best single narrative history about the San Francisco events
of 1934. $16.50

Add $3.00 per item for orders outside the U.S.

The March inland: Origins of the ILWU Warehouse Division 1934-1938 By Harvey
Schwartz: new edition of the only comprehensive account of the union's organizing campaign in the northern California warehouse and distribution industry. $9.00

Name

Total Endosed S

Street Address or PO Box

VIDEOS:
We Are the ILWU A 30-minute color video introducing the principles and traditions of the
ILWU. Features active and retired members talking about what the union meant in their
lives and what it needs to survive and thrive, along with film clips, historical photos and
an original musical score. $7.00
Life on the Beam: A Memorial to Harry Bridges A 17-minute VHS video production by
California Working Group, Inc., memorializes Harry Bridges through still photographs,
recorded interviews, and reminiscences. Originally produced for the 1990 memorial service in San Francisco, 128.00

City

State

Zip

Make check or money order (U.S. Funds)
payable to "ILWU" and send to
ILWU Library, 1188 Franklin Street, San Francisco,
CA 94109
Prices include shipping and handling.
Please allow at least four weeks for delivery.
J

A Helping Hand...
...when you need it most. That's what
we're all about. We are the representatives
of the ILWU-sponsored recovery programs.
We provide professional and confidential
assistance to you and your family for alcoholism, drug abuse and other problems—
ex,

r,

•

and we're just a phone call away.
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Bound Dispatchers for sale
Beautiful, hardcover collections of The Dispatcher for 1997,
1998, 1999 and 2000 are now available. These are a must
for Locals and individuals keeping a record of the union's
activities. Get your supply of the ILWU's award-winning
newspaper while the limited supply lasts. Send a check for

ILWU LONGSHORE DIVISION
ADRP—Southern California
Jackie Cummings
870 West Ninth St. #201
San Pedro, CA 90731
(310) 547-9966

ADRP—Oregon
Jim Copp
3054 N.E. Glisan, Ste. 2
Portland, OR 97232
(503) 231-4882

ADRP—Northern California
George Cobbs
400 North Point
San Francisco, CA 94133
(415) 776-8363

ADRP—Washington
Richard Borsheim
506 Second Ave., Rm. 2121
Seattle, WA 98104
(206) 621-1038

ILWU WAREHOUSE DIVISION

ILWU CANADIAN AREA

DARE—Northern California
Gary Atkinson
255 Ninth Street
San Francisco, CA 94103
(800) 772-8288

EAP—British Columbia
Bill Bloor
745 Clark Drive, Suite 205
Vancouver, BC V51 3J3
(604) 254-7911

$50.00 for each volume (year) to The Dispatcher at:

Bound Dispatchers
c/o The Dispatcher
1188 Franklin Street, 4th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94109

